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This newsletter provides up-to-date information on activities related to biotechnology or the life sciences 
more generally at the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD). It is mainly 
intended for OECD staff and delegates to OECD meetings who are already familiar with certain aspects of 
the Organisation’s work. We hope that it is also informative for the wider biotech community. 
 
The contents of this ‘Biotechnology Update’ newsletter have been provided by those members of the OECD 
Secretariat who are responsible for the various activities. The Secretariat can be contacted via the e-mail 
address: ehscont@oecd.org. Alternatively, individuals can be contacted via e-mail using the form 
firstname.lastname@oecd.org (See Who’s Who list at the end of the newsletter). 
 
Visit the OECD Biotechnology Update website to access the latest news and previous editions. You can also 
sign up to the OECD Biotechnology Update newsletter to receive future editions directly to your inbox. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

ABOUT OECD’S INTERNAL CO-ORDINATION GROUP FOR BIOTECHNOLOGY (ICGB) 

The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) and its member countries 
have been addressing issues related to biotechnology since 1982.  

From that time, biotechnology has had an increasing impact on the programmes of different sectors at OECD 
such as: agriculture and trade; environment; science, technology and innovation. In 1993, the Internal Co-
ordination Group for Biotechnology (ICGB) was established to facilitate co-ordination among these sectors.  

Bertrand Dagallier, Head of OECD’s Biosafety and Novel Foods/Feeds Safety Programmes, is the Executive 
Secretary of the ICGB, and the editor of the ICGB Newsletter with the contribution of Akihiro Kagoshima. 

 

Contacts: Bertrand Dagallier, Akihiro Kagoshima (ENV/EHS) 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

mailto:ehscont@oecd.org
mailto:firstname.lastname@oecd.org
http://www.oecd.org/chemicalsafety/biotrack/oecdbiotechnologynewsletterupdates.htm
https://account.oecd.org/subscribeEmail.aspx?categoryKeys=610
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MEETING OF THE ENVIRONMENT POLICY COMMITTEE (EPOC) AT MINISTERIAL LEVEL 

The Environment Ministers of 42 countries and the European Union gathered at an EPOC Ministerial Meeting 
held on 30-31 March 2022 at the OECD Headquarters in Paris. Although such meeting is usually held once 
in every four years, the last EPOC Ministerial Meeting took place in 2016 due to the pandemic situation in 
2021-22.  

Ministers discussed the climate challenge and the next steps after COP26, with critical themes including 
climate finance, mitigation and adaptation, pricing carbon and bridging the gap between longer-term goals 
and near-term commitments. The ‘Declaration on a Resilient and Healthy Environment for All’ adopted by 
the Ministers, which includes a section on combating the plastic pollution, is available in the OECD website. 

Contact:    Akihiro Kagoshima (ENV/EHS) 

 

 

GREEN GROWTH AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

 
 

The 2022 OECD Green Growth and Sustainable Development (GGSD) Forum on “Green innovation and 
the impact of economic shocks” will be held on 23-24 November 2022 at the OECD Conference Centre.  

This year Forum will address how the double shock of the COVID-19 pandemic and war in Ukraine is likely 
to reshape the science-policy interface. Under this overarching theme, the Forum will address how these 
recent developments are affecting the discourse on mission-oriented approaches for green innovation, and 
how to balance support for research on new technologies and for the deployment of green technologies 
already at commercialisation stage. The Forum will also shed light on the role that low-carbon hydrogen and 
the bio-economy sectors could play for a sustainable recovery, and on the specific challenges and 
opportunities faced by SMEs.  Finally, the Forum will also discuss how the lessons learnt from the 
international scientific cooperation in response to COVID-19 pandemic might be applied to international STI 
efforts to address climate change and other environmental challenges. 

The agenda and more information will be available on the Forum website in the next months.  

 

Contacts:  Kumi Kitamori, Enrico Botta (ENV/GGGR) 

Website: https://www.oecd.org/greengrowth/ggsd-forum.htm 

 

 

https://legalinstruments.oecd.org/en/instruments/OECD-LEGAL-0468
https://www.oecd.org/greengrowth/ggsd-forum.htm
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ONGOING OECD WORK ON FOOD SYSTEMS 

Background 

The term “food systems” refers to all the elements and activities that relate to the production, processing, 
distribution, preparation and consumption of food, and the effects of these activities. The emphasis on 
“food systems” highlights the importance of potential synergies and trade-offs across different policy 
domains which have often been treated in silos – e.g. public health and nutrition, the environment, poverty 
and rural development. 

Food systems matter not only for food security and nutrition, and for the livelihoods of those involved in them, 
but also for environmental sustainability. The United Nations organised a UN Food Systems Summit 
in September 2021; OECD published a major report Making Better Policies for Food Systems earlier this 
year.  

Ongoing Food Systems work at the OECD 

Following the publication of Making Better Policies for Food Systems, OECD work on food systems is 
currently focusing on understanding evidence gaps on food systems.  
 
A new paper, Overcoming Evidence Gaps on Food Systems, sets out the challenges. Making better policies 
for food systems will require overcoming evidence gaps on the extent, characteristics and drivers of policy 
issues; on the effectiveness of different policy instruments and their synergies and trade-offs; on how a policy 
would affect stakeholders; and on citizens’ policy preferences. There are different types of evidence gaps, 
with different implications. Evidence is incomplete on many important issues. In other cases, evidence exists, 
but is not detailed enough to be useful (for example, not segmented by socio-economic status, or not spatially 
explicit). Inconsistent methodologies may also prevent comparison of available evidence, and evidence may 
be fragmented across different public and private actors. The paper highlights that evidence on synergies 
and trade-offs and on the effectiveness of policy instruments is especially lacking.  
 
At the same time, evidence will never be “complete”. Gathering evidence is costly, and time-consuming. 
Policy makers and the research community thus need to adopt a pragmatic approach, focusing on where 
better evidence can make the biggest difference. Different techniques exist to prioritise needs, while 
new technologies and institutional innovations can help.  
 
Ongoing work in the Trade and Agriculture Directorate on this topic is exploring evidence gaps using 
“deep dives” on three specific topics: food assistance; gender aspects; and environmental impacts along 
food supply chains. The goal here is to show the variety of different types of evidence gaps that may occur, 
as well as different solutions which can help overcome these evidence gaps. This work will be developed 
over the course of 2021-22. 
 

Recent publications: 

 OECD (2021), Making Better Policies for Food Systems, OECD Publishing, Paris 
https://doi.org/10.1787/ddfba4de-en. 

 Deconinck, K., Giner, C., Jackson, L.A., and L. Toyama (2021), "Overcoming evidence gaps on food 
systems", OECD Food, Agriculture and Fisheries Papers, No. 163, OECD Publishing, Paris, 
https://doi.org/10.1787/44ba7574-en.  

Contact: Koen Deconinck (TAD/ATM) 

 

https://doi.org/10.1787/ddfba4de-en
https://doi.org/10.1787/44ba7574-en
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GLOBAL FORUM ON BIOTECHNOLOGY 

The Global Forum on Biotechnology is one of 15 Global Fora created by OECD Committees. Global Fora 
are not official OECD bodies1, but are best described as broad communities or networks of stakeholders in 
specific areas of responsibility of one or more Committees. The capacity of OECD Committees 
to accommodate non-Member Partners as Participants or Associates being limited, the Global Fora provide 
platforms for peer learning and policy dialogue on issues which require interaction with Partners world-wide. 
They can also promote multidisciplinary and horizontal approaches beyond the scope of any single 
Committee and foster partnerships with other intergovernmental organisations. 

OECD Global Fora bring together government officials, policy analysts, business leaders, academic experts, 
researchers and various other stakeholders. Many Global Forum meetings are major events, attracting large 
numbers of participants from different regional and cultural backgrounds. They contribute to create active 
networks of policy makers in Member and Partner economies, to build consensus on what are the most 
effective policies and to identify “next-generation” issues. The principal functions of Global Fora are to: 

 Help the Committees identify relevant issues, including newly emerging ones; 
 Promote a convergence of views on the Committees’ outputs among a broad range of Members 

and Partners; 
 Ensure that these outputs are known and used among these stakeholders; 
 Share best practices in the implementation of the results. 

The Global Forum on Biotechnology supports the activities and networks in the field of biotechnology 
developed by 1) the Committee for Scientific and Technological Policy, and 2) the Chemicals and 
Biotechnology Committee. For instance, the Global Forum on Biotechnology provides the adequate 
framework to support the participation of several delegates from non-Member countries in the plenary 
meetings and associated activities of the Working Party on the Harmonisation of Regulatory Oversight in 
Biotechnology, as well as the Working Party for the Safety of Novel Foods and Feeds. 

Website: General information on the Global Fora: http://www.oecd.org/global-relations/globalforums/ 
 
Contact: Bertrand Dagallier (ENV/EHS)  

 

HARMONISATION OF REGULATORY OVERSIGHT IN BIOTECHNOLOGY 

The OECD’s Working Party on the Harmonisation of Regulatory Oversight in Biotechnology (WP-HROB) 
deals with the environmental safety of genetically-engineered organisms (plants, animals, micro-organisms). 
The work aims to ensure that the types of elements used in biosafety assessment, as well as the methods 
to collect such information, are as similar as possible amongst countries. This improves mutual 
understanding and harmonised practice, which in turn, increases the efficiency of the biosafety assessment 
process, limits duplication of effort, while reducing barriers to trade.   

The WP-HROB participants are mainly officials from OECD countries responsible for the environmental 
risk/safety assessment of products derived from modern biotechnology. Observer delegations and invited 
experts collaborate actively, given the use of biotech products and breeding activities worldwide. They 
include candidate countries, key partners and other interested countries (in recent years: Argentina, Brazil, 
India, Kenya, Paraguay, Philippines, South Africa, Thailand, Uruguay, Viet Nam); Business at OECD (BIAC); 
other inter-governmental and expert organisations such as FAO; UNEP; the Convention on Biological 
Diversity Secretariat; the African Biosafety Network of Expertise (AUDA NEPAD-ABNE), the Agriculture and 
Food Systems Institute, the Public Research and Regulation Initiative (PRRI). Participation from non-OECD 

                                                           
1  Except the Global Forum on Transparency and Exchange of Information for Tax Purposes which is governed by 

different rules than the OECD's other Global Fora. 

http://www.oecd.org/global-relations/globalforums/
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countries is supported by the Global Forum on Biotechnology. The 36th meeting of the WP-HROB, was held 
on-site and online in May 2022, with a large participation from 40 delegations. 

The publication of Consensus/Guidance Documents remains a major output of the programme. 
They constitute a set of practical tools for regulators and biosafety assessors dealing with new transgenic 
varieties, with respect to environmental safety. The 60 Consensus Documents issued to date address 
the biology of crops, trees, animals and micro-organisms, as well as selected traits that have been introduced 
in plants. Other key issues in the context of environmental risk assessment are also covered. In December 
2021, the Revised consensus document on the biology of rice (Oryza sativa L.) was published in the Series 
on the Harmonisation of Regulatory Oversight in Biotechnology. In addition, the Safety Assessment of 
Transgenic Organisms in the Environment - Volume 9 was published in May 2022, as a compendium 
collating the consensus documents on the biology of apple, safflower and rice issued by the WP-HROB 
between 2019 and 2021. Also included in this volume is the “Revised points to consider on plant biology 
consensus documents” as updated in 2020. All these documents are available through the OECD BioTrack 
website (www.oecd.org/science/biotrack).  

Works under development are as follows: 

 Consensus documents: Revised wheat biology document (publication expected in 2022);  Biology of 
mosquito Anopheles gambiae where engineered strains are being used to fight against malaria disease 
vectored by the insect; Biology and use of phototrophic micro-algae for production purposes;  

 Biosafety assessment key issues: Environmental Considerations for the release of transgenic plants; 
 Review of the 1986 OECD Council Recommendation on the safety of recombinant DNA organisms 

(in common with WP-SNFF) 
 Other joint WPs-HROB/-SNFF projects contemplated for future work: Enhanced information exchange 

on New Breeding Techniques; Moving towards “safe-by-design” in the context of modern biotechnology. 

Upcoming event:  

 37th Meeting of the Working Party on the Harmonisation of Regulatory 
Oversight in Biotechnology, 17-19 April 2023 

Recent publications: 

 Safety Assessment of Transgenic Organisms in the Environment, 
Volume 9 – OECD Cons. Doc. on the Biology of Crops: Apple, 
Safflower, Rice (2022) 

 Revised Consensus Document on the Biology of Rice (Oryza sativa . L) 
(2021) 

 Developments in Delegations on Biosafety Issues, April 2020 – March 
2021 (2021) 

Website:   BioTrack Online www.oecd.org/science/biotrack 

Contacts:  Akihiro Kagoshima, Bertrand Dagallier, Natsuo Komoto 
(ENV/EHS) 

 

SAFETY OF NOVEL FOODS AND FEEDS 

The OECD Working Party for the Safety of Novel Foods and Feeds (WP-SNFF) addresses aspects of 
the safety assessment of foods and feeds derived from genetically engineered crops. The work aims 
to ensure that the types of elements used in risk/safety assessment, as well as the methods to collect such 
information, are as similar as possible amongst countries. The approach is to compare transgenic crops and 
derived products with similar conventional ones that are already known and considered safe in their use, 
based on recognised experience. Harmonised methods and practice, as well as share of data are facilitated 
through the WP-SNFF activities. The 29th meeting of the WP-SNFF was held on site and online in May 2022, 
with a large participation from 37 delegations.  

http://www.oecd.org/science/biotrack
https://www.oecd.org/chemicalsafety/safety-assessment-of-transgenic-organisms-in-the-environment-volume-9-e49bd2e8-en.htm
https://www.oecd.org/chemicalsafety/safety-assessment-of-transgenic-organisms-in-the-environment-volume-9-e49bd2e8-en.htm
https://www.oecd.org/officialdocuments/publicdisplaydocumentpdf/?cote=env/cbc/mono(2021)42&doclanguage=en
https://www.oecd.org/officialdocuments/publicdisplaydocumentpdf/?cote=env/cbc/mono(2021)19&doclanguage=en
https://www.oecd.org/officialdocuments/publicdisplaydocumentpdf/?cote=env/cbc/mono(2021)19&doclanguage=en
http://www.oecd.org/science/biotrack
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Consensus documents 

The main output is the set of consensus documents on compositional considerations for new varieties of 
specific crops. These documents compile a common base of scientific information on the major components 
of the plants and their derived products: key nutrients; toxicants; anti-nutrients; and other plant metabolites 
where relevant. Other publications deal with general aspects to facilitate harmonisation in safety assessment. 
These documents constitute practical tools for regulators and risk assessors dealing with new transgenic 
varieties, with respect to human food and animal feed safety. To date, 28 Consensus Documents have been 
published on major crops and mushrooms, the animal feedstuffs, as well as the molecular characterisation 
of plants derived from modern biotechnology developed in common with the WP-HROB. They are available 
through the OECD BioTrack website (www.oecd.org/biotrack).  

On-going projects focus on updating the maize composition document, and developing a new document on 
considerations for collaborative work on the safety assessment of foods and feeds derived from rDNA plants 
(both publications expected in 2022). In addition to the review of the 1986 OECD Council Recommendation 
on the safety of recombinant DNA organisms conducted with the WP-HROB, other joint projects 
contemplated for future work are: Enhanced information exchange on New Breeding Techniques; moving 
towards “safe-by-design” in the context of modern biotechnology. 

Outreach and Engagement of Non Member Economies 

Officials from OECD countries and delegates from the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA), Business at 
OECD (BIAC), observer organisations such as FAO, UNEP, the African Biosafety Network of Expertise 
(AUDA NEPAD-ABNE) and the Agriculture and Food Systems Institute participate actively in the novel food 
and feed safety programme. In addition, the WP-SNFF has increasingly involved the experience, scientific 
knowledge and interests of non-member economies, which allows it to address a wider range of food and 
feed products of global interest. Brazil, South Africa and Thailand, for example, were actively involved in the 
drafting of consensus documents on compositional considerations for cowpea, cassava, papaya as well as 
other tropical crops. The WP-SNFF benefits also from the expertise from Argentina, India, Kenya, Paraguay, 
Philippines, Uruguay and Viet Nam. Participation from non-OECD countries is supported by the Global 
Forum on Biotechnology. 

Upcoming events: 

 30th Meeting of the Working Party for the Safety of Novel Foods & Feeds, 19-21 April 2023 

 

Recent publications: 

 Development in OECD Delegations on the Safety Assessment of Novel Foods and Feeds, April 2020 – 
March 2021 (2021) 

Website:   BioTrack Online www.oecd.org/biotrack 

Contacts:  Natsuo Komoto, Bertrand Dagallier, Akihiro Kagoshima (ENV/EHS) 

 

 

http://www.oecd.org/biotrack
https://www.oecd.org/officialdocuments/publicdisplaydocumentpdf/?cote=env/cbc/mono(2021)18&doclanguage=en
https://www.oecd.org/officialdocuments/publicdisplaydocumentpdf/?cote=env/cbc/mono(2021)18&doclanguage=en
http://www.oecd.org/biotrack
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BIOTRACK ONLINE 

The BioTrack Online information system is a mechanism by which the Working Party on the Harmonisation 
of Regulatory Oversight in Biotechnology and the Working Party for 
the Safety of Novel Foods and Feeds make publicly available the 
outputs of their work, especially their Consensus/Guidance 
Documents described in sections above.  

BioTrack Online offers also a public access to the “Product Database”. 
This database allows regulatory officials to easily share basic 
information on transgenic products derived from the use of modern 
biotechnology (mainly crop plants) and approved for commercial 
application in terms of food, feed or environmental safety. 
The database is updated, on a voluntary basis, by authorities of 
countries participating in the OECD biosafety activities. Products are listed with unique identifiers, and 
the information includes common/scientific names of the host organism and introduced genes, the events 
and traits, the regulatory elements and relevant links regarding approvals for release and use in countries.  

Information on new or updated entries provided by Canada, Colombia and Paraguay was added to the 
Product Database in the first half of 2022. Currently, the database includes 390 products of transgenic crops, 
trees and flowers, from a total of 24 plant species, these products being approved in one or several of 
17 countries and the European Union. 

BioTrack Online also contains the regulatory contacts of OECD member countries and other stakeholders 
involved in biosafety and novel food/feed safety. 

The co-operation continues between the OECD’s Product Database, the CBD Biosafety Clearing-House and 
the FAO GM Food Platform, for interoperability between these web-based systems and facilitating the 
exchange of information on safety assessment of transgenic organisms and foods. This activity responds to 
a request from the Codex ad hoc Task Force on Food Derived from Biotechnology, and a Memorandum of 
Cooperation signed between OECD and the Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity.  

Website: BioTrack Online www.oecd.org/biotrack 

 Product Database https://biotrackproductdatabase.oecd.org/ 

Contacts: Akihiro Kagoshima, Bertrand Dagallier (ENV/EHS)  

 

BIODIVERSITY ECONOMICS AND POLICY  

Biodiversity work at the OECD focuses on the economics and policies needed to promote the effective 
conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity, land use, and ecosystems (BLUE). It includes areas such 
as biodiversity valuation, the use of economic instruments and other policy measures, biodiversity 
mainstreaming and finance. This programme also supports the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD). 
The work is conducted under the oversight of the OECD Working Party on Biodiversity, Water and 
Ecosystems (WPBWE), a subsidiary body of the Environment Policy Committee (EPOC). 

Biodiversity, including forests, wetlands and marine ecosystems, is fundamental to sustaining life. 
Biodiversity provides critical ecosystem services such as food provisioning, water purification, nutrient 
cycling, and climate regulation, all of which are essential to support human well-being and economic growth. 
Despite the significant economic, social and cultural benefits provided by biodiversity and ecosystem 
services, global biodiversity is declining.  

http://www.oecd.org/biotrack
https://biotrackproductdatabase.oecd.org/
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The OECD released Biodiversity, Natural Capital and the Economy: A Policy Guide for Finance, Economic 
and Environment Ministries, prepared at the request of the UK G7 Presidency in 2021. The report provides 
the latest findings and policy guidance for G7 and other countries in four key areas: measuring and 
mainstreaming biodiversity; aligning budgetary and fiscal policy with biodiversity; embedding biodiversity in 
the financial sector; and improving biodiversity outcomes linked to international trade.  

The brochure on Tracking Economic Instruments and Finance for Biodiversity - 2021, updated in September 
2021, highlights trends in the use of biodiversity-relevant economic instruments (such as taxes, fees and 
charges, tradable permits, and environmentally-motivated subsidies) and the finance they mobilise, based 
on available data in the OECD Policy Instruments for the Environment (PINE) database. These data have 
been used to monitor progress towards CBD Aichi Target 3 and Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 
Target 15.a.1 on biodiversity finance. They are also relevant for Target 18 in the draft post-2020 Global 
Biodiversity Framework. 

The policy paper Enhancing the effectiveness of sub-national biodiversity policy: Practices in France and 
Scotland, United Kingdom, was published and presented on Nature Day at UNFCCC COP26. Drawing on 
policy practices from Scotland (UK), France and other signatories to the Edinburgh Declaration, this paper 
provides an overview and analysis of sub-national biodiversity strategies and plans; mechanisms to ensure 
policy coherence and co-ordination; and policy instruments that subnational governments can leverage to 
deliver on biodiversity outcomes.  

In advance of the United Nations Summit on Biodiversity in September 2020, OECD released a policy brief 
on Biodiversity and the economic response to COVID-19: Ensuring a green and resilient recovery. The brief 
outlines how biodiversity loss is a key driver of emerging infectious diseases and poses a variety of other 
growing risks to society, businesses and the global economy. It then examines how governments are 
factoring biodiversity into their stimulus measures and recovery plans in practice. The brief concludes with 
policy recommendations on how governments can better integrate biodiversity into their COVID-19 stimulus 
measures and broader recovery efforts. 

Another report published in September 2020 is on A Sustainable Ocean for All: Harnessing the Benefits for 
Developing Countries. It provides policy makers in developing countries, as well as their development 
co-operation partners, with analysis on (i) the latest trends in selected ocean-based industries; 
(ii) policy instruments, including economic incentives, to promote ocean sustainability in various contexts; 
(iii) the first review of development finance and development co-operation practices in support of more 
sustainable ocean economies, including a discussion of how development co-operation can help re-orient 
private finance towards sustainability. 

At the request of the French G7 Presidency in 2019, a report on Biodiversity: Finance and the Economic and 
Business Case for Action was released in May. A follow-up report, with a focus on finance,  A Comprehensive 
Overview of Global Biodiversity Finance was released in April 2020.  

The publication Towards Sustainable Land Use: Aligning Biodiversity. Climate and Food Policies, released 
in January 2020, examines on-going challenges for aligning land-use policy with climate, biodiversity and 
food objectives, and the opportunities to enhance the sustainability of land-use systems. It looks at 
six countries – Brazil, France, Indonesia, Ireland, Mexico and New Zealand – with relatively large agricultural 
and forestry sectors and associated greenhouse gas emissions, many of which host globally important 
biodiversity. Drawing on these countries’ national strategies and plans, institutional co-ordination and policy 
instruments, the report provides good practice insights on how to align land use decision-making processes 
and to achieve stronger coherence between land use, climate, ecosystems and food objectives. 

Managing the biodiversity impacts of fertiliser and pesticide use: Overview and insights from trends and 
policies across selected OECD countries reviews the impacts and costs of pesticide and fertiliser pollution 
as well as the policy responses to counter these. The paper begins with an overview of the main biodiversity 
and health impacts of excess pesticide and fertiliser. It then provides an overview of the trends in pesticide 
sales and use, and soil nutrient balances in OECD countries, before reviewing policy instruments available 

https://www.oecd.org/environment/biodiversity-natural-capital-and-the-economy-1a1ae114-en.htm
https://www.oecd.org/environment/biodiversity-natural-capital-and-the-economy-1a1ae114-en.htm
http://www.oecd.org/environment/resources/biodiversity/tracking-economic-instruments-and-finance.htm
https://www.oecd.org/cfe/enhancing-the-effectiveness-of-sub-national-biodiversity-policy-1a8c77b7-en.htm
https://www.oecd.org/cfe/enhancing-the-effectiveness-of-sub-national-biodiversity-policy-1a8c77b7-en.htm
http://www.oecd.org/coronavirus/policy-responses/biodiversity-and-the-economic-response-to-covid-19-ensuring-a-green-and-resilient-recovery-d98b5a09/
https://www.oecd.org/environment/sustainable-ocean-for-all-bede6513-en.htm
https://www.oecd.org/environment/sustainable-ocean-for-all-bede6513-en.htm
https://www.oecd.org/environment/resources/biodiversity/report-a-comprehensive-overview-of-global-biodiversity-finance.pdf
https://www.oecd.org/environment/resources/biodiversity/report-a-comprehensive-overview-of-global-biodiversity-finance.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/environment/towards-sustainable-land-use-3809b6a1-en.htm
https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/environment/managing-the-biodiversity-impacts-of-fertiliser-and-pesticide-use_63942249-en
https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/environment/managing-the-biodiversity-impacts-of-fertiliser-and-pesticide-use_63942249-en
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to promote more sustainable fertiliser and pesticide use. Case studies of specific policy responses are 
presented for Denmark, France, Japan and the United States. Based on the literature review and case 
studies, the paper concludes with policy insights and recommendations. 

Other on-going OECD work on biodiversity is focussing on developing guidance to identify and assess 
subsidies harmful to biodiversity at the national level; on biodiversity and green budgeting tagging; and on 
mainstreaming biodiversity in the infrastructure sector.  

Recent publications and working papers: 

 OECD (2021), Tracking economic instruments and finance for biodiversity - 2021 

 OECD (2021), Enhancing the effectiveness of sub-national biodiversity policy: Practices in France and 
Scotland, United Kingdom 

 OECD (2021), Biodiversity, natural capital and the economy: A policy guide for finance, economic and 
environment ministers. 

 OECD (2020), Biodiversity and the economic response to COVID 19: ensuring a green and resilient 
recovery (policy brief). 

 OECD (2020), Sustainable Ocean for All: Harnessing the Benefits of Sustainable Ocean Economies for 
Developing Countries. 

 OECD (2020), A Comprehensive Overview of Global Biodiversity Finance. 

 OECD (2020), Tracking Economic Instruments and Finance for Biodiversity 2020 (brochure). 

 OECD (2020), Towards Sustainable Land Use: Aligning biodiversity, climate and food policies. 

 OECD (2020), Biodiversity and Agriculture: Pesticide and fertiliser trends and policies across selected 
OECD countries. 

Upcoming publications and working papers: 

Guidance to identify and assess subsidies harmful to biodiversity at national level. 

Website:  www.oecd.org/environment/resources/biodiversity/ 

Contacts:   Katia Karousakis, Edward Perry (ENV/ETR) 

 

REGULATION OF EXTERNALLY APPLIED dsRNA-BASED PRODUCTS 
FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF PESTS  

The OECD Conference on Regulation of Externally Applied dsRNA-based 
Products for the Management of Pests was held at the OECD Headquarters 
in April 2019. The event benefitted from financial support from the OECD 
Co-operative Research Programme: Biological Resource Management for 
Sustainable Agricultural Systems (CRP).  

The Expert Group on RNAi-based pesticides (EGRNAi) – a sub-body of the 
OECD Working Party on Pesticides - organised the conference and coordinated 
the preparation of the conference with the Federal Office of Consumer Protection 
and Food Safety (BVL) in Germany, the European Food Safety Authority, Health 
Canada and the US Environmental Protection Agency.  

The full proceedings of the conference have been published online at the 
Frontiers Research Topic RNAi Based Pesticides. This special issue contains 
papers prepared after the conference by the speakers, and the conference report 
(2020) that summarises input from presenters and participants during the panel 
discussions at each session. Key elements from these discussions have already 
been incorporated into the OECD Working Document on Considerations for the 
Environmental Risk Assessment of the Application of Sprayed or Externally 
Applied ds-RNA-Based Pesticides, Series on Pesticides No.104, that was 

http://www.oecd.org/environment/resources/biodiversity/
https://www.frontiersin.org/research-topics/11066/rnai-based-pesticides#articles
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpls.2020.00740/full
http://www.oecd.org/officialdocuments/publicdisplaydocumentpdf/?cote=env/jm/mono(2020)26&doclanguage=en
http://www.oecd.org/officialdocuments/publicdisplaydocumentpdf/?cote=env/jm/mono(2020)26&doclanguage=en
http://www.oecd.org/officialdocuments/publicdisplaydocumentpdf/?cote=env/jm/mono(2020)26&doclanguage=en
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released in September 2020. It will facilitate regulators in evaluating externally applied dsRNA-based 
products for potential environmental risks.  

The first draft of the second working document on human health related challenges from exposure to topical 
applied dsRNA-based pesticides, that will include the lessons learned from the application of this technology 
in the field of pharmaceuticals, is currently under revision based on the comments received from the 
EGRNAi. The document is expected to be published in 2023. 

Recent publications and working papers: 

 OECD (2020), Considerations for the Environmental Risk Assessment of the Application of Sprayed or Externally 
Applied ds-RNA-Based Pesticides. 

 Mendelsohn et al. (2020), Summary of Discussions From the 2019 OECD Conference on RNAi Based Pesticides. 

 RNAi Pesticides (several authors) (2019-2021), full proceedings of the 2019 OECD conference on RNAi based 
pesticides. 

 

Website: http://www.oecd.org/chemicalsafety/pesticides-biocides/conference-on-rnai-based-pesticides.htm  

Contacts: Magda Sachana, Patience Browne (ENV/EHS) 

 

 

OECD CONFERENCE INNOVATING MICROBIAL PESTICIDE TESTING  

The Expert Group on Biopesticides (EGBP) – a sub-body of the OECD Working Party on Pesticides – 
is organising an OECD Conference on Innovating Microbial Pesticide Testing to be held at the OECD 
Headquarters on 13-16 September 2022. The OECD Secretariat and the US Environmental Protection 
Agency are coordinating preparations that will include experts from a number of OECD member countries 
who will contribute a background document and the presentations of the conference.  

This conference will focus on critical innovations in hazard testing for microbial pesticides. Microbial 
pesticides are microorganisms (e.g., bacteria, fungi, viruses) that are used to control a wide range of 
agricultural pests, including plant disease-causing microorganisms, fungi, insects, and weeds. These 
pesticides are important components of a sustainable agriculture strategy because they generally have 
a lower risk profile and are more selective for targeted pests compared to conventional chemical pesticides. 
Microbial pesticide hazard testing is challenging, as current test guidelines were developed for chemical 
pesticides and do not take into account microbial pesticides’ unique properties. Using the current test 
guidelines for microbial pestcides can produce study results that are inconsistent, difficult to interpret. 
The absence of available guidelines that are specific for microbial pesticides may result in higher testing 
costs to developers and regulators and challenges for registering microbial pesticides, which impedes 
bringing innovation to agriculture and the bioeconomy, and ultimately reduces availability of these lower-risk 
alternatives in the marketplace.  

 

http://www.oecd.org/chemicalsafety/pesticides-biocides/conference-on-rnai-based-pesticides.htm
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The goal of the conference is to develop, agree upon, and begin to implement a workplan to improve current 
test guidelines for microbial pesticides. This includes improving  test guidelines for measuring effects of 
microbial pesticides in nontarget organism (e.g., birds, fish, bees) and establishing a framework for future 
mammalian test guidelines using new approch methods for evaluating microbial pesticide hazards.  

Website: https://oe.cd/innovating-microbial-pesticide-testing  

Other relevant EGBP activities: The EGBP is currently developing an OECD Guidance Document on 
Baculoviruses as Plant Protection Products. This will complement the Consensus Document on Information 
Used in the Assessment of Environmental Applications Involving Baculoviruses [ENV/JM/MONO(2002)1] 
published by the Working Party on the Harmonisation of Regulatory Oversight in Biotechnology in 2002.  
Only a few additional, publically available safety studies have been carried out during the last 20 years, 
but the new Guidance Document will extend the 2002 Consensus Document by referring to new knowledge 
on the biology of baculoviruses, as well as the describing experiences using baculovirus as a plant protection 
agent.  

Website: https://www.oecd.org/chemicalsafety/pesticides-biocides/biological-pesticides.htm.  

Contacts: Magda Sachana, Patience Browne (ENV/EHS) 

 

 

HIGH-LEVEL OECD CONFERENCE:  
TECHNOLOGY IN AND FOR SOCIETY ON 6-7 DECEMBER 2021 

 
 
The OECD conference “Technology in and for Society: Innovating well for inclusive transitions” 
(6-7 December 2021, online) explored values, design principles, and mechanisms for leveraging good 
governance for critical sociotechnical transformations. Transforming the energy, agrifood, health, and 
manufacturing systems will require not only major sociotechnical changes but also good technology 
governance. Knowledge gaps and policy deficits were identified with respect to societal capacities to assess, 
promote, steer and cope with longer-term sociotechnical change. 
 
The conference examined three technological contexts, neurotechnology, carbon management technologies 
like carbon capture storage and utilisation (CCUS), and health innovation.  For all three areas, responsible 
innovation will require greater attention to governance, inclusive and multi-stakeholder processes and cross-
sector cooperation, and alignment with goals articulated by society.  
 
At the end of the conference, some speakers called on the OECD for the development of further policy ideas 
to harness technology for common good and the formulation of principles to make sure innovation takes 
place within inclusive processes, with values at the centre, and with lasting positive impact. 
 
All replays can be accessed on the conference website (here) by selecting the respective session. 
 
Contact: David Winickoff (STI/STP) 

 

https://oe.cd/innovating-microbial-pesticide-testing
https://www.oecd.org/env/ehs/biotrack/46815698.pdf
https://www.oecd.org/chemicalsafety/pesticides-biocides/biological-pesticides.htm
https://oecd-events.org/technology-in-and-for-society
https://oecd-events.org/technology-in-and-for-society/content/replays
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COLLABORATIVE PLATFORMS FOR PANDEMIC PREPAREDNESS 
AND HEALTH RESILIENCE – BNCT PROJECT FOR 2021-22  

The BNCT project “Collaborative platforms for pandemic preparedness and health resilience” aims to 
analyse experiences from cross-sector collaboration and the wider innovation ecosystems of common pool 
resources, such as pandemic vaccines and novel antibiotics.  

The Covid-19 pandemic has exposed significant issues in global access to medicine, and how much more 
must be done to fix them. It offers a case of how multi-sector collaboration can accelerate research, 
development, and regulatory review of health technologies to address health crises and novel societal 
priorities. However, the pandemic has exposed innovation gaps across all types of pathogens (bacteria, 
fungi, parasites, and viruses) as a source of epidemic outbreaks, human suffering, and negative economic 
consequences. It has also exposed inequality in access to critical health technology.  

The current convergence of global challenges in health and well-being, equity and social disruption has 
raised awareness that health technologies (drugs, vaccines, and diagnostics) can be a critical vector for 
public health, social cohesion, and economic growth. The contribution of critical health technologies to 
positive long-term socio-technical transitions will require both governments and corporations to build an 
innovation ecosystem that bridges market and societal needs. Addressing global health priorities such as 
pandemics, population ageing, inequality, undernutrition, obesity, and environmental threats will require such 
an ecosystem.  

Innovation of antibiotics and pandemic vaccines, have, regrettably, been historically low on the investment 
agenda. Despite the emergence of multiple frameworks and public-private partnerships (PPPs) to drive 
innovation for global health, key elements of a robust ecosystems remain absent. At the heart of the issue 
is what constitutes and sustains a pharmaceutical market across its elements, e.g. research, innovation, 
demand, clinical and cost-effectiveness, manufacturing, access, and return of investment. When markets 
and commercial prospects are limited, innovators find it difficult to secure funding, to develop a sustainable 
pipeline, and to ensure adequate returns.  

Policy questions about how to realise sustainable research, product development and equitable access in 
the pharmaceutical sector grow out of fundamental tensions between open innovation, sharing, ownership 
and protection. Given the need for companies to sustain their competitive advantage and to generate 
revenues, calls for knowledge and IP-sharing are complex to realise in markets. Here, the concept of 
delivering technologies that are critical for health resilience as ‘common pool resources’ merits attention. It 
provides management ideas to better align stakeholder priorities for shared investment, value creation and 
appropriation.  

New kinds of collaboration and shared finance mechanisms are needed to seed these ecosystems, not only 
to bridge research and economic opportunities, but also to ensure access and health equity for all. From a 
business model perspective the need for broader stakeholder engagement, including representation of 
beneficiaries and receiving communities, could reduce information asymmetry and help strengthen long-
term public health commitments over short-term financial returns.  

Collaborative business models will be required to organise and facilitate multi-sector engagement, value 
exchanges, and to realise more open approaches to intellectual property (IP) licensing. Activities should 
focus on novel structural funding, stewardship, sustainability, and risk-sharing instruments dedicated to 
pandemic preparedness and other areas where markets and return of investment are limited.  

In short, for some technologies that are critical for pandemic preparedness and health resilience, current 
market based frameworks do not deliver. Market failure can be due to limited financial returns, inadequate 
infrastructure and lack of coordination, concentrated markets and a small number of innovators and investors 
committed to R&D for WHO priority health issues. Governments, non-profit partnerships, funders, public 
research and the pharmaceutical industry should join forces to drive innovation and sustainable market 
development for critical health technologies as common pool resources – balancing investment and rewards 
with shared values and societal priorities.  

Key policy messages from the project are:   

 Health and well-being depend on equity, and equitable access to health technologies 
depends on public funding, ownership, and oversight. Investment in science, infectious 
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diseases R&D and health system strengthening offers significant positive societal 
externalities.  

 Equity is not charity, but should be a leading principle of business models for pandemic 
preparedness and health resilience. Inclusivity in research, knowledge sharing and equitable 
access to healthcare can only be achieved through a whole-of-society approach that includes 
policy makers, funders, health care providers, researchers, and industry.  

 For health technologies that are underprovided by purely competitive, volume-based and 
revenue-driven markets: delink research, manufacturing and supply from sales volume. 
Approaches should include long-term access planning, provisions (pull mechanisms) for 
manufacturing infrastructure, supply chains and financial returns.  

 Prioritise ‘value to society’: join forces to drive sustainable innovation and market 
development for critical health technologies as a common pool resource – balancing 
investment and rewards with shared values and societal priorities. The concept of 
considering critical health technologies as common pool resources helps to better align 
stakeholder priorities for shared investment, value creation, and appropriation.  

 Support innovative finance mechanisms to attract and better integrate private resources, to 
de-risk innovation and to enable more sustainable innovation where markets fail.  

 Co-create, test, access and roll-out collaborative approaches to health innovation in order to 
share upfront investments, risks of failure, and to speed-up market access. Innovation 
platforms, such as CARB-X, CEPI and IHI, offer fertile ecosystems to spearhead sustainable 
and anticipatory solutions for global health.  

 Involve local stakeholders in collaborative innovation partnerships to help connecting 
research investment with local healthcare provider needs. Innovators in health technology, 
especially small- and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), should build local networks and 
engage in global partnerships to de-risk operations, leverage financial resources and 
generate revenues.  

 Encourage cross-sector dialogue in order to share experiences from across technologies 
and public health needs. Despite the different root causes for market failure, the critical role 
of novel antibiotics, vaccines and diagnostics in pandemic preparedness and health 
resilience mandates cross-sector learning.    

 Embrace a ‘measuring culture’ along the value chain of health technology innovation. 
Monitor, assess and shape the economic and social impact of business models designed to 
pool together resources across actors.   

Contact: Hermann Garden (STI/STP) 

 

BNCT’S WORK ON THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE OECD RECOMMENDATION ON 
RESPONSIBLE INNOVATION IN NEUROTECHNOLOGY 

The BNCT Working Party has been engaging in implementation efforts of the Recommendation on 
Responsible Innovation in Neurotechnology since its adoption by the OECD Council in December 2019. 
The Recommendation is the first international instrument of its kind in the Neurotechnology field and marks 
BNCT’s expertise in issues of responsible innovation of emerging technologies [further information and links: 
https://oe.cd/NeurotechnologyRecommendation]. 
 
Implementation efforts so far have consisted of the following activities:  

(1)  dissemination at external events, and conferences;  

https://legalinstruments.oecd.org/en/instruments/OECD-LEGAL-0457
https://legalinstruments.oecd.org/en/instruments/OECD-LEGAL-0457
https://oe.cd/NeurotechnologyRecommendation
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(2)  publications: ‘New frontiers of the mind: enabling responsible innovation in neurotechnology’ 
(December 2019, the OECD Forum Network); ‘Brain-computer interfaces and the future of 
neurotechnology governance’ (September 2020, OECD innovation blog); Chapter “The OECD 
approach to responsible innovation” (p.79-84) in edited book Convergence Mental Health: 
A Transdisciplinary Approach to Innovation (January 2021); and  

(3)  organisation of capacity building workshops: in September 2020 (the “Seoul Event”) and on 
19-20 May 2021 (the “Zurich Event”): “Neurotechnology in and for society: deliberation, stewardship 
and trust”. 140 participants from 25 countries and 110 different institutions attended the 2-day virtual 
workshop. Hosted by the Swiss delegation, it focused on gathering good practices and experiences 
related to Principles 5 and 8 of the Recommendation that focus on enabling societal deliberation and 
cultures of stewardship and trust between the public and private sector, respectively. Experts from 
the public and private sector, academia, as well as non-governmental, non-profit and patient 
organisations shared experiences and discussed issues that are vital in the notion of 
“Neurotechnology in and for society”. The event page includes an executive summary, 3 short 
highlight videos, the agenda, a flyer with speaker bios and links to the full recording as well as other 
post-event materials. 

(4)  jointly organised the roundtable “Neurotechnologies and Human Rights Framework: Do We Need 
New Rights?” with the Council of Europe. The virtual event on 9 November 2021 had over 250 
participants. It assessed the existing human rights framework and identified possible avenues for 
actions to contribute to responsible innovation in neurotechnology. Video recordings of all sessions, 
the agenda, speaker profiles and other materials are available on the event page. 

Contact: Laura Kreiling (STI/STP) 

 

BIOTECHNOLOGY STATISTICS 

The OECD Key Biotech Indicators (KBI) and the OECD Key Nanotech Indicators (KNI) will be updated 
in October 2022. 

The KBI are available at: oe.cd/kbi and the KNI data are available at: oe.cd/kni. 

Contact:    Brigitte van Beuzekom (STI/STP) 

 

BIOENERGY AND BIOFUELS AT TRADE AND AGRICULTURE DIRECTORATE 

The subject of bioenergy touches various areas, in particular, scientific developments, environmental effects, 
energy balances and agricultural market economics. The Trade and Agriculture Directorate (TAD) work on 
bioenergy focuses on a comprehensive compilation of data and information, the categorisation of the variety 
of support policies and the quantitative analysis of bioenergy markets and policy measures.  

An economic assessment of biofuel support policies, published in 2008, concluded that government support 
of biofuel production in OECD countries was costly, with a limited impact on reducing greenhouse gases 
and improving energy security, however with a significant impact on world crop prices. The study highlighted 
that other forms of bioenergy, such as bioheat, biopower and biogas, could represent economically more 
viable and environmentally more efficient ways to reduce GHG. Another publication presented the 
technology and costs associated with the bioheat, biopower production as well as second generation 
biofuels.  

An OECD study published in 2010 focused on the development and the environmental performance of those 
alternative forms of energy. They are mostly generated with non-agricultural feedstocks and, to a lesser 
extent, agricultural residues and wastes. Main technologies to convert biomass to heat and/or electrical 

https://www.oecd-forum.org/posts/57641-new-frontiers-of-the-mind-enabling-responsible-innovation-in-neurotechnology
https://oecd-innovation-blog.com/2020/09/23/brain-computer-neurotechnology-artificial-intelligence-ai-elon-musk/
https://oecd-innovation-blog.com/2020/09/23/brain-computer-neurotechnology-artificial-intelligence-ai-elon-musk/
https://oxfordmedicine.com/view/10.1093/med/9780197506271.001.0001/med-9780197506271
https://oxfordmedicine.com/view/10.1093/med/9780197506271.001.0001/med-9780197506271
https://www.oecd.org/science/emerging-tech/neurotechnology-in-and-for-society.htm
https://www.oecd.org/science/emerging-tech/neurotechnology-in-and-for-society.htm
https://www.oecd.org/science/emerging-tech/neurotechnology-in-and-for-society.htm
https://www.coe.int/en/web/bioethics/round-table-on-the-human-rights-issues-raised-by-the-applications-of-neurotechnologies#{%22106485310%22:[2]}
https://www.coe.int/en/web/bioethics/round-table-on-the-human-rights-issues-raised-by-the-applications-of-neurotechnologies#{%22106485310%22:[2]}
https://www.coe.int/en/web/bioethics/round-table-on-the-human-rights-issues-raised-by-the-applications-of-neurotechnologies#{%22106485310%22:[1]}
http://oe.cd/kbi
http://oe.cd/kni
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power include the direct combustion, the gasification and the anaerobic digestion producing biogas. 
Combined heat and power generation plants allow improving the energy efficiency with the use of the 
remaining heat after power generation for space heating or in industrial applications.  

The OECD-FAO Agricultural Outlook annual report covers biofuel market and 
related policy developments. The 2021 Agricultural Outlook (projecting on 
the 2021-2030 period) is available at http://www.agri-outlook.org/, see 
‘Biofuels’ chapter (OECD/FAO, 2021).  

TAD has created a detailed database of policies in the fertiliser and biofuel 
sectors of OECD countries and several Emerging Economies available at 
http://www.oecd.org/tad/agricultural-policies/support-policies-fertilisers-
biofuels.htm. An analysis of these policies and their implications for 
agricultural markets and incomes has been published within the Food, 
Agriculture and Fisheries Paper series (von Lampe et al., 2014). A previous 
Trade and Environment Working Paper has focused on domestic incentive 
measures for renewable energy with possible trade implications 
(Bahar, Egeland and Steenblick, 2013).  

TAD participates in the Agricultural Market Information System (AMIS) 
project (www.amis-outlook.org). One of TAD’s contributions to AMIS is 
to report each month on newly implemented biofuel policies in the AMIS countries in the Market Monitor 
Report.  

The OECD and the IEA currently collaborate in an analysis of the costs and prospects associated to current 
and emerging biofuel supply pathways.  

Recent Publication: 

 OECD/FAO (2021), OECD-FAO Agricultural Outlook 2021-2030 – “Biofuels” chapter, 
full document available at: http://www.agri-outlook.org/. 

Website:  http://www.oecd.org/tad/agricultural-trade/bioenergy.htm 
 AMIS Market Monitor Report: http://www.amis-outlook.org/amis-monitoring/monthly-report/en/ 
                     

Contacts:   Annelies Deuss, Martin Von Lampe (TAD/PTA) 

 

BIOENERGY AT THE IEA  

The activities of the International Energy Agency (IEA) cover bioenergy across the electricity, heat and 
transport sectors. The following summarize notable activities in 2022.  

The IEA advises on the global energy crisis 

In the face of the emerging global energy crisis triggered by Russia’s invasion of Ukraine the IEA provided 
a 10-point plan to cut oil use and a 10-point plan to reduce the European Union’s reliance on Russian 
natural gas. Bioenergy plays a role in both plans by helping to offset oil with liquid biofuels and offset 
natural gas with renewable natural gas and increasing use of the European Union’s existing bioenergy 
power plants.  

The IEA releases its Renewables 2022 Market Update 

In May 2022, the IEA released its Renewables 2022 Market Update. It explores the most recent market and 
policy developments and forecasts global renewable power capacity, including bioenergy capacity additions 
and biofuel demand for 2022 and 2023. Biofuel demand recovered in 2021 from Covid-19 lows, to near 2019 
levels, and we expect growth to expand year-on-year by 5% in 2022 and by 3% in 2023. On the other hand, 
increasing feedstock prices and policy reaction from multiple countries slows growth in the short term, leading 

http://www.agri-outlook.org/
http://www.oecd.org/tad/agricultural-policies/support-policies-fertilisers-biofuels.htm
http://www.oecd.org/tad/agricultural-policies/support-policies-fertilisers-biofuels.htm
http://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/agriculture-and-food/fertiliser-and-biofuel-policies-in-the-global-agricultural-supply-chain_5jxsr7tt3qf4-en
http://www.oecd.org/officialdocuments/publicdisplaydocumentpdf/?cote=COM/TAD/ENV/JWPTE(2011)46/FINAL&docLanguage=En
http://www.amis-outlook.org/
http://www.agri-outlook.org/
http://www.oecd.org/tad/agricultural-trade/bioenergy.htm
http://www.amis-outlook.org/amis-monitoring/monthly-report/en/
https://www.iea.org/reports/a-10-point-plan-to-cut-oil-use
https://www.iea.org/reports/a-10-point-plan-to-reduce-the-european-unions-reliance-on-russian-natural-gas
https://www.iea.org/reports/a-10-point-plan-to-reduce-the-european-unions-reliance-on-russian-natural-gas
https://www.iea.org/reports/renewable-energy-market-update-may-2022/transport-biofuels
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to a 20% downward revision of our previous biofuel demand growth forecast. Bioenergy capacity additions 
are forecast to stand at 8 GW in 2022 and 7.6 GW in 2023.  

 

Figure 1: Biofuel demand, including 2022 estimated decline in biofuel demand, 2021-2023 

The IEA hosts low-carbon gas day 

In March 2022, the IEA hosted low-carbon gas day to enhance the international dialogue on low-carbon 
gases, promote mutually beneficial partnerships and facilitate information dissemination to the broader 
public. The event included three sessions focused on, the role of low-carbon gases in the net-zero by 2050 
roadmap, how gas infrastructure can support the scale-up of low-carbon gases and how regulation can 
help enable system integration of low-carbon gases. Speakers included representatives from industry, 
government and the IEA.  

The biofutures platform launches two new initiatives in preparation for CEM 13 

In advance of the Clean Energy Ministerial 13 on the 21st to 23rd of September 2022, the biofuture platform 
launched the biofuture sustainability workstream that aims to:  
 

 Convene stakeholders to develop evidence-based understandings of sustainable biomass 
supplies.  

 Document conditions required for biomass feedstocks to provide fuels, chemicals, and materials 
that drive impactful reductions in GHG emissions while generating jobs and rural prosperity.  

 Enumerate policies and regulations that minimize wastes and negative impacts, increase 
sustainable biomass production, and de-risk biomass use.  

 Identify areas of consensus and develop an Action Plan to alleviate areas of disagreement.  
 
In March 2022 it hosted its first meeting with its technical advisory committee which will help guide the 
sustainability workstream.  
 
The biofuture platform also provided additional details on its biofuture campaign which aims to foster a 
circular economy by showcasing pathways by which countries, companies and consumers can substitute 
bio- and waste-based fuels, chemicals and materials for their fossil equivalents. The campaign is co-lead 
by Brazil, Canada, India, the Netherlands and the United States.  
 
In preparation for the Clean Energy Ministerial 13 in Pittsburgh, Biofuture Platform representatives also 
attended the preparatory session in New Delhi on April 6-8.  
  
Recent publications: 

 IEA (2022), Renewable Energy Market Update – May 2022. https://www.iea.org/reports/renewable-
energy-market-update-may-2022  

 IEA (2022), A 10-Point Plan to Cut Oil Use. https://www.iea.org/reports/a-10-point-plan-to-cut-oil-use  
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https://www.iea.org/events/iea-low-carbon-gas-day
https://www.cleanenergyministerial.org/#:~:text=We%20look%20forward%20to%20welcoming,of%20Energy%20in%20Pittsburgh%2C%20Pennsylvania.
https://www.cleanenergyministerial.org/initiatives-campaigns/biofuture-campaign/
https://www.cleanenergyministerial.org/preparations-underway-for-cems-global-assembly-6-8-april-in-delhi-india%EF%BF%BC/
https://www.iea.org/reports/renewable-energy-market-update-may-2022
https://www.iea.org/reports/renewable-energy-market-update-may-2022
https://www.iea.org/reports/a-10-point-plan-to-cut-oil-use
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 IEA (2022), A 10-Point Plan to Reduce the European Union’s Reliance on Russian Natural Gas. 
https://www.iea.org/reports/a-10-point-plan-to-reduce-the-european-unions-reliance-on-russian-
natural-gas  

 IEA (2022), IEA Low-Carbon Gas Day. https://www.iea.org/events/iea-low-carbon-gas-day  

 Clean Energy Ministerial (2022) Biofuture Campaign. https://www.cleanenergyministerial.org/initiatives-
campaigns/biofuture-campaign/  

Contact:  Jeremy Moorhouse (IEA/EMS/RED) 

 

POLICIES FOR AGRICULTURAL INNOVATION  

The OECD Agro-food Productivity Sustainability Resilience policy framework 

Innovation in agriculture is a key driver to improve the 
productivity and environmental sustainability of the sector. 
Innovative technologies and practices allow the food systems 
to produce more food for a growing world population, using 
less resources and reducing the pressures on the 
environment. Furthermore, innovation can make food 
systems more resilient to systemic shocks exacerbated by 
climate change, including sudden outbreaks like COVID-19 
pandemic. The Agro-food Productivity-Sustainability-
Resilience policy framework responds to a demand from the 
G20 in 2012 and to the Communiques from the OECD 
Agricultural Ministerial meeting in 2016. It is currently a 
ready-to-use instrument to analyse the performance of 
agricultural policies from a holistic perspective and their contribution to enhance innovative outcomes.  

Agriculture Innovation Systems  

Recognizing the potential role of biotechnologies in increasing productivity and facilitating adaptation to 
climate change, the OECD Trade and Agriculture Directorate (TAD) has analysed agricultural innovation 
systems and the role of policies in fostering innovation. After three pilot country reviews published in 2015 
(Australia, Brazil and Canada), the framework was used in a number of country reviews: the Netherlands 

(2015), Republic of Türkiye and the United States (2016), 
P.R. China, Estonia, Korea and Sweden (2018), and Japan and 
Latvia (2019). The review of Viet Nam is expected to be completed 
in 2021. Furthermore, the country studies of Argentina (2019), 
Norway (2021) and Viet Nam (2022 forthcoming) have also a focus 
on agriculture innovation applying the revised framework. 

The main findings and policy recommendations from the country 
reviews achieved since 2015 were published in 2019 (OECD, 
2019). A booklet containing an overview of the main findings and 
a policy brief were made available at an OECD seminar organised 
on 11 May 2019 before the G20 Meeting of Agricultural Ministers 
in Niigata, Japan. 

Farm Level Analysis Network and Network on Agricultural TFP and the Environment 

Innovation can provide an opportunity for agriculture producers to increase productivity while better 
managing natural resources. To broaden the understanding of these interlinkages, the OECD has 
established two networks of experts from research and government.  

The Farm-Level Analysis Network undertakes studies and exchange of experience on the use of micro level 
data for policy analysis. A series of reports investigating the determinants of farm productivity and 

https://www.iea.org/reports/a-10-point-plan-to-reduce-the-european-unions-reliance-on-russian-natural-gas
https://www.iea.org/reports/a-10-point-plan-to-reduce-the-european-unions-reliance-on-russian-natural-gas
https://www.iea.org/events/iea-low-carbon-gas-day
https://www.cleanenergyministerial.org/initiatives-campaigns/biofuture-campaign/
https://www.cleanenergyministerial.org/initiatives-campaigns/biofuture-campaign/
https://www.oecd.org/agriculture/topics/agricultural-productivity-and-innovation/
https://one.oecd.org/document/TAD/CA/APM/WP(2019)25/FINAL/en/pdf
https://one.oecd.org/document/TAD/CA/APM/WP(2019)25/FINAL/en/pdf
https://issuu.com/oecd.publishing/docs/policies_for_the_future_of_farming_and_food
https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/agriculture-and-food/innovation-agricultural-productivity-and-sustainability-in-japan_92b8dff7-en
https://doi.org/10.1787/9789264311695-9-en
https://doi.org/10.1787/20b14991-en
https://doi.org/10.1787/c9c4ec1d-en
https://doi.org/10.1787/c9c4ec1d-en
https://issuu.com/oecd.publishing/docs/innovation__productivity_and_sustai
https://issuu.com/oecd.publishing/docs/agricultural_productivity_and_innov
http://www.oecd.org/agriculture/topics/farm-level-analysis-network/
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sustainability performance and dynamics, including innovation and agricultural policies (Kimura and Sauer, 
2015; Sauer, 2017; Bokusheva, and Čechura, 2017; Sauer and Moreddu, 2020; Antón and Sauer, 2021) 
has been discussed in the Network and published in the OECD Food, Agriculture and Fisheries Paper series. 

The Network on Agricultural TFP and the Environment provides experts with a platform to discuss challenges 
and opportunities of measuring the sustainable productivity growth through “environmentally-adjusted” Total 
Factor Productivity (TFP) indicators. Discussions on the recent methodological developments and best 
measurement practices were concluded with the publication of ”Insights into the Measurement of Agricultural 
Total Factor Productivity and the Environment” (OECD, 2022; and Bureau and Antón 2022). 

Recent publications: 

 Bureau, J. and J. Antón (2022), "Agricultural Total Factor Productivity and the environment: A guide to 
emerging best practices in measurement", OECD Food, Agriculture and Fisheries Papers, No. 177, 
OECD Publishing, Paris, https://doi.org/10.1787/6fe2f9e0-en. 

 McFadden, J., et al. (2022), "The digitalisation of agriculture: A literature review and emerging policy 
issues", OECD Food, Agriculture and Fisheries Papers, No. 176, OECD Publishing, Paris, 
https://doi.org/10.1787/285cc27d-en. 

 McFadden, J., F. Casalini and J. Antón (2022), "Policies to bolster trust in agricultural digitalisation: 
Issues note", OECD Food, Agriculture and Fisheries Papers, No. 175, OECD Publishing, Paris, 
https://doi.org/10.1787/5a89a749-en.  

 OECD (2022), “Insights Into the Measurement of Agricultural Total Factor Productivity and the 
Environment”, https://www.oecd.org/agriculture/topics/network-agricultural-productivity-and-
environment.  

 OECD (2022, forthcoming), “Innovation, Agricultural Productivity and Sustainability in Viet Nam”, 
Chapter 5 on the Agricultural knowledge and innovation system. 

 OECD (2021), “Policies for the Future of Farming and Food: How to improve productivity, sustainability 
and resilience?” (Booklet on PSR Policy Framework), 
https://issuu.com/oecd.publishing/docs/policies_for_the_future_of_farming_and_food. 

 OECD (2021), “Policies for the Future of Farming and Food in Norway”, Chapter 4 on the Agricultural 
Innovation System, https://doi.org/10.1787/20b14991-en. 

 Anton, J. and J. Sauer (2021), “Dynamics of Farm Performance and Policy Impacts: Main Findings”, 
OECD Food, Agriculture and Fisheries Papers, No. 164, OECD Publishing, 
https://doi.org/10.1787/af1f4600-en. 

Website: http://www.oecd.org/agriculture/topics/agricultural-productivity-and-innovation/ 

Contact: Jesús Antón (TAD/ARP) 

 

AGRICULTURAL SEED AND FOREST REPRODUCTIVE MATERIAL 
CERTIFICATION SCHEMES 

The following three criteria; distinctness, uniformity and stability are used for defining crop varieties and form 
the basis for agricultural seed development and trade. Identification and minimum purity criteria are important 
components of sustainability, especially in the case of hybridisation and genetic modifications. 
For forest reproductive material reliability depends on several factors including identification of origin (region 
or provenance), selection and breeding. 

https://www.oecd.org/agriculture/topics/network-agricultural-productivity-and-environment/
https://doi.org/10.1787/6fe2f9e0-en
https://doi.org/10.1787/6fe2f9e0-en
https://doi.org/10.1787/285cc27d-en
https://doi.org/10.1787/5a89a749-en
https://www.oecd.org/agriculture/topics/network-agricultural-productivity-and-environment
https://www.oecd.org/agriculture/topics/network-agricultural-productivity-and-environment
https://issuu.com/oecd.publishing/docs/policies_for_the_future_of_farming_and_food
https://doi.org/10.1787/20b14991-en
https://doi.org/10.1787/af1f4600-en
http://www.oecd.org/agriculture/topics/agricultural-productivity-and-innovation/
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The OECD Seed Schemes, established in 1958, are a set of 
international standards for field inspection and certification of the 
most important agricultural and vegetable species. The Schemes 
aim to harmonise seed certification; thereby facilitating and 
promoting international seed trade. The eight Seed Schemes 
establish rules and standards for varietal inspection and 
certification of seeds from OECD listed varieties. 
Sixty-one countries are currently a member of at least one of the 
Schemes. 

The List of Varieties Eligible for OECD Certification covers 
204 species – including all major crops – and more than 

69 000 varieties. OECD statistics indicate that the total weight of OECD certified seeds traded corresponded 
to 1 billion kg in 2019/20. The electronic database provides an online search facility for OECD listed varieties 
and is available from the official website (see below). 

In order to assess the current and future needs of international certification, the OECD Seed Schemes have 
established a number of Ad-Hoc Working Groups and holds regular discussions with their Technical Working 
Group to examine issues, explore new opportunities and develop new procedures. One of the key issues for 
the OECD Seed Schemes is the emerging role of biochemical and molecular techniques (BMT) in describing 
and identifying varieties. This is a rapidly developing field with more and more DNA based techniques 
available. The 2021 Annual Meeting reflected on the growing importance of these techniques in seed 
certification and agreed that the Ad-Hoc Working Group on BMT should continue its work as a permanent 
Advisory Group on BMT. The group will play a key role in the registration of new BMTs under the OECD 
Seed Schemes. 

International organisations such as OECD, International Union for the Protection of New Varieties of Plants 
(UPOV) and International Seed testing Association (ISTA) need to pursue these new techniques carefully in 
order to maintain the integrity of the seed sectors international regulatory framework. A joint OECD-UPOV-
ISTA Workshop on BMTs took place in June 2019. Participants discussed the development of a joint 
document explaining current activities related to BMT, including an inventory molecular marker techniques 
and a list of terms and their definitions as used by the three Organisations. The organisations are currently 
working on the establishment of a joint list of BMTs applied under their regulatory frameworks. In 2020, 
UPOV launched a survey amongst its members to collect information on the different BMTs applied in 
breeding and variety testing. The OECD Seed Schemes collaborated with UPOV and shared its experiences 
with the organisation which they gained during the development of the list of BMTs under the programme. 

The OECD Forest Seed and Plant Scheme encourages the production and use of forest reproductive 
material that has been collected, processed and marketed in a manner that ensures their trueness to name. 
It is currently implemented in 30 countries. The Scheme's rules were recently completed by including the 
"Tested" category and new types of basic materials, such as clones, clonal mixture and parents of families. 
Moreover, the Scheme is now adapted to deal with multifunctional forest trees. 

The Scheme is exploring possible ways to adapt to and mitigate climate 
change. The scheme is collaborating with organisations such as 
Kew Gardens or EUFORGEN, to better understand and communicate the 
importance of the origin of forest reproductive material in afforestation 
reforestation and in forest tree plantations. The certification of origin is 
becoming more and more important as it provides information to foresters 
on the adaptation potential of the forest reproductive material. Some 
countries have introduced DNA based control systems to check the true 
origin (region of provenance) of the imported forest tree seeds, parts of 
plants or plants.    

The OECD Forest Seed and Plant Scheme is currently exploring the 
possibility of using biochemical and molecular techniques, particularly DNA 
based techniques in registration of basic material of forestry species under 
the OECD as well as the certification of origin and population of forest 
reproductive material. These issues will be discussed at the 2022 Annual 
Meeting in October.  
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Upcoming events: 

Agricultural Seed Schemes: 

 Technical Working Group Meeting: 24-26 January 2023, OECD Headquarters) 

 2023 Annual Meeting of the OECD Seed Schemes: 19-23 June 2023, Antalya, Republic of Türkiye 

Forest Seed and Plant Scheme: 

 Technical Working Group Meeting: 10-11 May 2022 

 2022 Annual Meeting of the National Designated Authorities: 4-5 October 2022, OECD Headquarters 

Recent publications: 

 OECD Seed Schemes: Rules and regulations; 2022 edition 
[fr.]: Systèmes des semences de l’OCDE : Règles et directives ; édition 2022  

 List of Varieties Eligible for Seed Certification; January 2021 

 OECD Forest Seed and Plant Scheme “2022” (Rules and Regulations) 
[fr.]: Système de l’OCDE pour les semences et plants forestiers “2022” (Règles et Directives) 

Web sites:  https://www.oecd.org/agriculture/seeds/ 
                    https://www.oecd.org/agriculture/forest/ 
                    Promotional video on the OECD Forest Scheme: https://youtu.be/nqGXYz5Sln4. 

Contact: Csaba Gaspar (TAD/COD) 

 

 

CO-OPERATIVE RESEARCH PROGRAMME: 
SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURAL AND FOOD SYSTEMS 

The OECD Co-operative Research Programme (CRP) changed from the Co-operative Research 
Programme: Biological Resource Management for Sustainable Agricultural Systems to the Co-operative 
Research Programme: Sustainable Agricultural and Food Systems on 1 January 2021. This change reflects 
the current and emerging policy issues facing agriculture. The shift towards a food systems approach to 
policy analysis to tackle the “triple challenge” of providing food security and nutrition, and ensuring livelihoods 
while using natural resources sustainably is in line with the declaration adopted by Agriculture Ministers 
in 2016 and the work of the Committee for Agriculture. It is also fully aligned with OECD strategic objectives 
in relation to the need for integrated interdisciplinary approaches in obtaining sustainable solutions. 
The change in title does not affect CRP including fisheries and forestry research. 

The CRP has 27 participating OECD countries2 and is based on the observation that multi-disciplinary agri-
food research is needed to address the gaps in knowledge, deepen understanding and enhance the scientific 
base of policy. The objectives of the CRP are the following: to provide a sound scientific knowledge base to 
agricultural policy-making; to contribute to an informed public debate on current and emerging agro-food 
issues and help resolve conflicting views; and to promote scientific understanding and standards between 
major regions of OECD. 

Operational features of the Programme involve supporting and promoting international co-operation and 
networking in the field of basic and applied research. It awards fellowships to scientists from a CRP member 
country to conduct research projects in another CRP member country, and supports financially workshops 
to address agro-food issues that are high on the science/policy agenda of Members. The CRP strategy 
emphasises the need to engage a range of scientific disciplines including the natural sciences, social 
sciences and the humanities in an interactive dialogue. The CRP has three pillars, or research themes, as 
depicted below: 

                                                           
2 Lithuania joined the CRP on 1 January 2022. 

http://www.oecd.org/agriculture/seeds/rules-regulations/
http://www.oecd.org/agriculture/seeds/documents/systeme-semences-ocde-regles-et-directives.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/agriculture/seeds/varieties/
http://www.oecd.org/agriculture/forest/
http://www.oecd.org/fr/agriculture/sujets/semences-tracteurs-forets-fruits-legumes/
https://www.oecd.org/agriculture/seeds/
https://www.oecd.org/agriculture/forest/
https://youtu.be/nqGXYz5Sln4
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The Call for Applications for funding of international conferences and workshops, and fellowships (individual 
research projects) in 2023 is now open. The fellowships awards are of particular interest for researchers 
taking a sabbatical. Applications are especially welcome on – but not restricted to – the following areas: 

 Sustainable productivity growth and food security and nutrition; 
 New technologies and practices for food production; Food loss and waste; 
 Antimicrobial resistance; One Health approach to agriculture and food systems; 
 Innovations in the transfer and development of agricultural knowledge, including Indigenous and 

traditional knowledge; 
 Digital technologies and digitalisation; 
 Climate change, including pathways to net zero, carbon sequestration in agriculture, forestry and 

land use, water use; 
 Plant and animal breeding to enhance sustainable productivity growth and resilience to climatic 

events; Diversity of crop production;  
 Fisheries and aquaculture productivity, sustainability and resilience. 

The deadline for submission of applications is midnight (Paris time) of 10 September 2022. Information about 
the Call for Applications and about previous fellowships and conferences and workshops are on the CRP 
website (www.oecd.org/agriculture/crp). 

CRP’s activities in both 2020 and 2021 were severely impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic and most of the 
activities have been postponed, either to the end of 2021, but mostly to 2022. Activities happening this year 
include:   

CPR (Co-)Sponsored Conferences and Workshops: 

 Enhancing Food System Resilience 
 "Developing roadmaps for sustainable nitrogen management 
 Governing Nitrogen Pollution Beyond Farmers" 
 Development of standard research methodologies for the mass rearing of insects fed waste organic 

residues for the production of novel animal feeds. A workshop within the 3rd International conference: 
Insects to Feed the World 2020 

 Current and Future Challenges of Viral Genomics in Animal Health 
 New Futures for Satoyama and SEPLs - innovation in policy and practice to sustain cultural 

landscapes 
 Forecasting and managing multi-risks in Mediterranean, temperate and boreal forests: comparison 

between North-American and European approaches 
 Towards net zero emissions without compromising agricultural sustainability: what is achievable? 
 International Workshop "Food security: managing risks in a connected world" 
 Innovating Microbial Pesticide Testing 
 Overcoming the Barriers to Adoption of Microbial Herbicides 
 Peatlands for climate change mitigation in agriculture 
 From Barcodes to Bushels; Bridging the gap between genebanks and crop improvement 
 International symposium on "Adaptations to climate change in the food system: enhancing synergies 

and breaking trade-offs between adaptation, mitigation, and ecosystem services" 

http://www.oecd.org/agriculture/crp
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 Water use assessment of livestock production systems and supply chains 

CRP Fellowships of particular interest to ICGB:  

 A Framework for Integrating Forest Foods and Medicines into a Bioeconomy 
 A safe genome editing to develop sporeless mushrooms – for sustainable agriculture without genetic 

pollution 
 Acquisition of Primordial Germ Cell (PGC) Technologies to Enable Secure Preservation and Reliable 

Utilization of Chicken Genetic Resources 
 Advancing processes of local agroecological practices inclusion in Climate Change global solutions:4 

per 1000 Initiative lessons for and from Scotland 
 Assessment and improvement of carbon sequestration in greenhouse horticultural crops 
 Belowground carbon allocation by rice plants: exploring the trade-off between soil carbon 

sequestration and methane emissions 
 Biological control of invasive pests: implications for biodiversity and ecological stability 
 Characterization of environmental calcium content as predictor of disease severity by the emergent 

plant pathogen Xylella fastidiosa 
 Curcumin-nanospheres as a feed additive to improve the pig’s growth performances and health 
 Decision support for healthy ecosystem services 
 Determining the relationship among soil health, soil microbial community functions, and tomato plant 

stress in organic and conventional agroecosystems 
 Development of a web-based framework for integrated water management in agriculture based on 

data assimilation and machine learning techniques. 
 Development of advanced in vitro protocols for plant biodiversity conservation 
 Development of High-Quality Forage Sorghum for a Sustainable and Climate-Resilient future 

Livestock Industry 
 Development of novel technologies in integrated biting fly management via understanding 

physiological mechanisms of spatial and contact repellency 
 Disturbance and resilience of Quercus ilex and Quercus suber in response to individual and 

combined water stress and Phytophthora cinnamomi infection 
 Epigenetic markers of fish domestication for selective breeding 
 Establishment of a strategy for mitigation of methane from ruminant: effects of feeding novel feed 

sources on microbial ecology of beef cattle 
 Evaluation and calibration of CERES-maize (DSSAT) for maize silage production in northern Spain: 

Seasonal analysis and modeling climate change impacts 
 Evaluation of the functional significance of Interleukin-8 haplotype for anti-viral immunity 
 Expanding Genome Editing-Based Approaches For Durable Resistance To Destructive 

Begomoviruses 
 Functional analysis of genes related to pre-harvest sprouting/submergence using CRISPR/Cas9 

technology 
 How do maternal reproductive biofluids affect the epigenome of developing embryos? 
 Incorporating Disease Intensity and Pathogen Genetics in Network Analysis of Long-Distance 

Dispersal and Spread of Plant Disease Epidemics 
 Intermediate wheatgrass – developing a resilient perennial grain and forage crop for Sweden 
 Investigating next-generation sequencing technology as a standard diagnostic tool for grapevine 

trunk disease fungal pathogens 
 Mass production of anti-pathogen siRNAs using Dicer-like proteins (DCLs) produced in transgenic 

plants 
 Merging engineering and plant breeding: Bendable electronics and sensing technologies to improve 

plant productivity 
 Mining orchard yeast diversity for novel horticultural biocontrol agents 
 Modelling microbially-driven nitrogen and carbon dynamics in soil amended with nano-biochar 
 Nematode trait-based indicators of climate change in semi-arid agricultural systems. 
 New Approach Methods to Assess Risks of Nanomaterials in the Food Supply Chain 
 Optimizing a high throughput phenotyping system for plant breeding and crop production 
 Potato tuber periderm onthogenesis: a cell resolution map of gene expression 
 Potential risk of commonly used neonicotinoids: tools for evaluating the environmental exposure and 

contamination levels in agroecosystems 
 Redesigning the functionality of hexaploid cereal grain (oats) using CRISPR/Cas technology 
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 Researchers know it, but do regulators? Lesser known aspects of fruit fly invasions 
 Resilient pest management programs in horticultural crops based on increased plant defensive 

responses. 
 Rethinking Resilient Agriculture: From Climate-Smart Agriculture to Climate-Functional Farming 
 Spatial modelling of Nature-based Solutions (NBS) in agricultural landscapes to enhance socio-

ecological outcomes 
 Sustainable Extraction of Bioactive Compounds from Food By-products 
 Understanding the ecology of Mediterranean Hyalomma ticks in new areas (ECOTICKS) 
 Understanding the mechanisms involved in epigenetic variability and inheritance in plants 

Recent publications and papers: 

 Poczai P. (2022), Heredity before Mendel, Festetics and the question of sheep's wool in Central Europe, CRC Press, 
Taylor & Francis Group, Boca Raton; https://doi.org/10.1201/9781003184973 

 Mardones F.O. et al. (2020), Frontiers in Veterinary Science, Vol. 7, article 578508,”The COVID-19 Pandemic and 
Global Food Security", Frontiers; https://doi.org/10.3389/fvets.2020.578508 

 Cseh, A., P. Poczai, et al. (2021), Scientific Reports, Rep 11, Article 23915 “Exploring the legacy of Central 
European historical winter wheat landraces”, Nature; https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-021-03261-4  

 Dominguez A., R. Schwartz et al. (2022), Agricultural Water Management, Vol. 261,107335, “Center pivot irrigation 
capacity effects on maize yield and profitability in the Texas High Plains”, Elsevier; 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.agwat.2021.107335  

 Gagnon E., P. Poczai et al. (2022), American Journal of Botany, 109(4), pp 580-601 “Phylogenomic discordance 

suggests polytomies along the backbone of the large genus Solanum”, Botanical Society of America, Wiley; 
https://doi.org/10.1002/ajb2.1827  

 Léllis B.C.,  A. Martínez-Romero, R.C. Schwartz, J.J. Pardo, J.M. Tarjuelo  and A. Domínguez (2022), Agricultural 
Water Management, Vol. 260, 107280, “Effect of the optimized regulated deficit irrigation methodology on water use 

in garlic”, Elsevier; https://doi.org/10.1016/j.agwat.2021.107280  

 Pereg L., J. J. Steffan, C. Gedeon et al (2021), “Medical geology of soil ecology”, in: Siegel M., O. Selinus, 
R. Finkelman R (eds), Practical Applications of Medical Geology, pp. 343-401, Springer Cham.; 
https://link.springer.com/chapter/10.1007/978-3-030-53893-4_12  

 Poczai P., J.A Santiago-Blay, J. Sekerák et al. (2022), Journal of the History of Biology, “Mimush Sheep and The 
Spectre of Inbreeding: Historical Background for Festetics’s Organic and Genetic Laws Four Decades Before 
Mendel’s Experiments in Peas”; Springer; https://doi.org/10.1007/s10739-022-09678-5 

 Pour-Aboughadareh A., M. Yousefian, H. Moradkhani, M. Moghaddame Vahed, P. Poczai and K.H.M. Siddiaue 
((2019), Applications in Plant Sciences, Vol. 7, Issue 7, e11278,(iPASTIC: An online toolkit to estimate plant abiotic 
stress indices”, Wiley; https://doi.org/10.1002/aps3.11278  

 Sačkov I, L. Scheer and T. Bucha (2019), Central European Forestry Journal, Vol.65, no.3-4, pp.191-197, 
"Predicting forest stand variables from airborne LiDAR data using a tree detection method in Central European 
forests", Sciendo; https://doi.org/10.2478/forj-2019-0014  

 Szabo T. and P. Poczai (2019), Journal of Genetics, 98, Article 63, “The emergence of genetics from Festetics’ 
sheep through Mendel’s peas to Bateson’s chickens”, Springer; https://doi.org/10.1007/s12041-019-1108-z  

 Thales A.P., H.W est, K. Gibbs et al. (2020), Ecosystem Services, Vol. 46, 101212, “Promotion of afforestation in 

New Zealand’s marginal agricultural lands through payments for environmental services”, Elservier; 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ecoser.2020.101212  

 
Note:  The call for applications for the submission of applications for 2023 research fellowship awards and 

conference sponsorship will be open from April 2022 until 10 September 2022.  
 
 All relevant information and application forms will be available on the CRP website, through the link: 

www.oecd.org/agriculture/crp.  
 
 

Website:  www.oecd.org/agriculture/crp  

Contacts:  Janet Schofield (TAD/PROG), Lee Ann Jackson (TAD/ATM) 

https://doi.org/10.1201/9781003184973
https://doi.org/10.3389/fvets.2020.578508
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-021-03261-4
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.agwat.2021.107335
https://doi.org/10.1002/ajb2.1827
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.agwat.2021.107280
https://link.springer.com/chapter/10.1007/978-3-030-53893-4_12
https://doi.org/10.1007/s10739-022-09678-5
https://doi.org/10.1002/aps3.11278
https://doi.org/10.2478/forj-2019-0014
https://doi.org/10.1007/s12041-019-1108-z
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ecoser.2020.101212
http://www.oecd.org/agriculture/crp
http://www.oecd.org/agriculture/crp
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COMING OECD EVENTS FROM JUNE 2022 

 
 
13-16 September 2022              OECD Conference on Innovating Microbial Pesticide Testing, OECD Paris (Contact: 

M. Sachana, ENV/EHS) 
 
4-5 October 2022                       OECD Forest Seed and Plant Scheme: Annual Meeting of the National Designated 

Authorities, OECD Paris (Contact: C. Gaspar, TAD/COD) 
 
23-24 November 2022               The 2022 OECD Green Growth and Sustainable Development (GGSD) Forum on 

“Green innovation and the impact of economic shocks”, OECD Paris (Contact: 
K. Kitamori, E. Botta, ENV/GGGR) 

 
24-26 January 2023               OECD Agricultural Seed Schemes: Technical Working Group Meeting, OECD Paris 

(Contact: C. Gaspar, TAD/COD) 
 
17-19 April 2023        37th Meeting of the Working Party on the Harmonisation of Regulatory Oversight in 

Biotechnology, OECD Paris (Contact: A. Kagoshima, ENV/EHS) 
 
19-21 April 2023                   30th Meeting of the Working Party for the Safety of Novel Foods & Feeds, OECD Paris 

(Contact: N. Komoto, ENV/EHS) 
 
19-23 June 2023                         OECD Agricultural Seed Schemes: Annual Meeting of the OECD Seed Schemes, 

Antalya, Republic of Türkiye (Contact: C. Gaspar, TAD/COD) 
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OECD BIOTECHNOLOGY AND THE WORLD WIDE WEB 

OECD’s web site includes much information on biotechnology and related topics. The web site allows 
individual users to tailor the OECD site to their needs. By selecting the themes that interest them, visitors 
can personalise their homepages at ‘My OECD’ to present the news, events, and documentation related to 
their chosen themes. Links to more detailed web pages are given in related sections above. 

Visit the OECD Biotechnology Update website to access the latest news and previous editions. You can also 
sign up to the OECD Biotechnology Update newsletter to receive future editions directly to your inbox. 
. 

 OECD’s portal:  www.oecd.org 

 OECD’s work on green growth:  www.oecd.org/greengrowth      (Eng.)
 www.oecd.org/croissanceverte (Fr.) 

 OECD’s global fora portal: http://www.oecd.org/global-relations/globalforums/ (Eng.) 
                                                                              www.oecd.org/fr/relations-mondiales/forumsmondiaux (Fr.) 

 OECD’s work on biosafety and food/feed safety for transgenic products, “BioTrack” Online: www.oecd.org//biotrack 

 OECD’s BioTrack products database:   https://biotrackproductdatabase.oecd.org 

 OECD Conference on dsRNA-based Products:  
 http://www.oecd.org/chemicalsafety/pesticides-biocides/conference-on-rnai-based-pesticides.htm 

 OECD’s work on biodiversity:  www.oecd.org/environment/resources/biodiversity/ 

 OECD STI’s emerging technologies; biotechnology, nanotechnology and converging technologies (BNCT):
 www.oecd.org/sti/emerging-tech 

 OECD’s key biotechnology indicators (KBI): oe.cd/kbi 

 OECD’s key nanotech indicators (KNI): oe.cd/kni 

 OECD TAD’s work on bioenergy:  http://www.oecd.org/tad/agricultural-trade/bioenergy.htm 

 AMIS biofuel policies database:                                                    http://statistics.amis-outlook.org/policy/ 

 International Energy Agency (IEA) work on renewable energy: http://www.iea.org/topics/renewables/  

 Biofuture Platform (BfP), IEA facilitator: http://biofutureplatform.org/ 

 OECD’s work on agricultural productivity and innovation:    
 www.oecd.org/agriculture/topics/agricultural-productivity-and-innovation 

 OECD’s seed certification schemes (agriculture, forest):          http://www.oecd.org/agriculture/seeds 
http://www.oecd.org/agriculture/forest 

OECD’s Cooperative Research Programme: Sustainable  
Agricultural and Food Systems:   www.oecd.org/agriculture/crp 

 
 

 

http://www.oecd.org/chemicalsafety/biotrack/oecdbiotechnologynewsletterupdates.htm
https://account.oecd.org/subscribeEmail.aspx?categoryKeys=610
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http://www.oecd.org/chemicalsafety/pesticides-biocides/conference-on-rnai-based-pesticides.htm
http://www.oecd.org/environment/resources/biodiversity/
http://www.oecd.org/sti/emerging-tech
http://oe.cd/kbi
http://oe.cd/kni
http://www.oecd.org/tad/agricultural-trade/bioenergy.htm
http://statistics.amis-outlook.org/policy/
http://www.iea.org/topics/renewables/
http://biofutureplatform.org/
http://www.oecd.org/agriculture/topics/agricultural-productivity-and-innovation
http://www.oecd.org/agriculture/seeds
http://www.oecd.org/agriculture/forest
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WHO’S WHO IN BIOTECH AT OECD? 

Bertrand DAGALLIER (ENV/EHS) 
Executive Secretary to the ICGB; Head of Harmonisation of Regulatory Oversight in Biotechnology 

(Biosafety) and Novel Food & Feed Safety programmes, bertrand.dagallier@oecd.org 
_____________________________ 

 
Enrico BOTTA (ENV/GGGR) 

Green Growth and GGKP 
enrico.botta@oecd.org 

 
Jonathan BROOKS (TAD/ARP) 

Head of Agriculture and Resource Policies Division 
jonathan.brooks@oecd.org 

 
Jesús ANTÓN (TAD/ARP) 

Senior Agricultural Policy Analyst 
jesus.anton@oecd.org 

 
Annelies DEUSS (TAD/ATM) 

AMIS policy database 
annelies.deuss@oecd.org 

 
Koen DECONINCK (TAD/ATM) 

Agricultural Policy Analyst 
koen.deconinck@oecd.org 

 
Lee Ann JACKSON (TAD/ATM) 

Head of Division, Agro-food Trade and Markets 
leeann.jackson@oecd.org 

 
Hermann GARDEN (STI/STP) 

Policy Analyst, Health Biotechnology Innovation 
herman.garden@oecd.org 

 
Csaba GASPAR (TAD/COD) 

OECD Forest Seed and Plant Scheme, OECD Seed Schemes 
csaba.gaspar@oecd.org 

 
Katia KAROUSAKIS (ENV/ETR) 

Biodiversity Economics and Policy 
katia.karousakis@oecd.org 

 
Kumi KITAMORI (ENV/GGGR) 

Head of Division, Green Growth and Global Relations 
kumi.kitamori@oecd.org 

 
Natsuo KOMOTO (ENV/EHS) 

Policy Analyst - Novel Food & Feed Safety 
natsuo.komoto@oecd.org 

 
Jeremy MOORHOUSE (IEA/EMS/RED) 

Energy Analyst - Renewable Energy & Bioenergy Markets 
jeremy.moorhouse@iea.org 

 
Akihiro KAGOSHIMA (ENV/EHS) 

Policy analyst - Harmonisation of Regulatory Oversight in Biotechnology, BioTrack Online  
akihiro.kagoshima@oecd.org 
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Laura KREILING (STI/STP) 

Junior Policy Analyst, Secretariat WP Innovation and Technology Policy 
laura.kreiling@oecd.org. 

 
Edward PERRY (ENV/ETR) 

Biodiversity, Land Use and Ecosystems 
edward.perry@oecd.org 

 
Jim PHILP (STI/STP) 

Industrial and Environmental Biotechnology 
james.philp@oecd.org 

 
Magda SACHANA (ENV/EHS) 

Policy Analyst, Pesticides, Hazard Assessment 
magdalini.sachana@oecd.org 

 
Janet SCHOFIELD (TAD/PROG) 

Cooperative Research Programme: Sustainable Agricultural and Food Systems 
janet.schofield@oecd.org 

 
Patience BROWNE (ENV/EHS) 

Principle Administrator, Pesticides, Hazard Assessment  
patience.browne@oecd.org  

 
Brigitte VAN BEUZEKOM (STI/STP) 

Biotechnology Statistics, Nanotechnology Statistics 
brigitte.vanbeuzekom@oecd.org 

 
Martin VON LAMPE (TAD/PTA) 

Agricultural Policies (incl. bioenergy) 
martin.vonlampe@oecd.org 

 
David WINICKOFF (STI/STP) 

Senior Policy Analyst - Secretariat WP Biotechnology, Nanotechnology and Converging Technologies 
david.winickoff@oecd.org 
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CONTACT POINT Bertrand Dagallier 
 Executive Secretary, ICGB 
 OECD - ENV/EHS 
 46, quai Alphonse Le Gallo 92100 Boulogne-Billancourt - France 
 Tel: (33-1) 45 24 84 51   E-mail: bertrand.dagallier@oecd.org  
 
 

MEDIA ENQUIRIES Catherine Bremer 
 Media Relations Manager 
 OECD - PAC/PAM 
 2, rue André-Pascal 75775 PARIS Cedex 16 - France 
 Tel: (33-1) 45 24 80 97   E-mail: catherine.bremer@oecd.org  

 

 

 

ENDNOTE: A BRIEF GUIDE TO THE OECD 

The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) is an intergovernmental 
organisation with 38 member countries3. The mission of the OECD is to promote policies that will improve 
the economic and social well-being of people around the world. OECD brings together the governments of 
countries committed to democracy and the market economy to support economic growth, boost employment, 
raise living standards, maintain financial stability, assist other countries’ economic development, and 
contribute to growth in world trade.  

The Organisation provides a setting where governments compare policy experiences, seek answers to 
common problems, and identify better policies for better lives. An increasing number of non-member 
economies participate in a wide range of activities, including some of those related to biotechnology. 

The Council of OECD is the highest decision-making body of the Organisation. Its members are the 
Ambassadors of the Member countries to OECD. It is chaired by OECD’s Secretary-General. Once a year, 
it also meets at the level of Ministers from member countries. The Council decides on the annual budget of 
Organisation as well as the content of the programme of work. 

In addition to the Council, there are more than 300 committees, expert and working groups, which undertake 
the Organisation’s programme of work. The governments of the Member countries nominate the participants 
to all these groups.  

 

                                                           
3 OECD member countries are: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, the Czech Republic, Denmark, 

Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, 
Mexico, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Portugal, the Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Republic of Türkiye, the United Kingdom and the United States. The European Commission also takes part in the work of the OECD. 

mailto:bertrand.dagallier@oecd.org
mailto:Catherine.BREMER@oecd.org
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The list below shows the main OECD bodies that have activities related to biotechnology: 

OECD COUNCIL 

Green Growth Strategy 
 
Innovation Strategy 
 
Global Forum on Biotechnology 
 
Committee for Scientific and Technological Policy (CSTP) 
 

 Working Party on Biotechnology, Nanotechnology and Converging Technologies (BNCT) 

 Working Party of National Experts on Science and Technology Indicators 

Committee for Agriculture (COAG) 
 

 Working Party on Agricultural Policies and Markets (APM) 

 Co-operative Research Programme: Sustainable Agricultural and Food Systems 

 Research Programme on Bioenergy (Trade and Agriculture Directorate, 
in collaboration with the International Energy Agency) 

 Seed Certification Schemes (agriculture, forest)  

Joint Working Party on Agriculture and the Environment (JWPAE) 
 
Environment Policy Committee (EPOC) 
 

 Working Party on Biodiversity, Water and Ecosystems (WPBWE)  

 Working Party on Climate, Investment and Development (WPCID)  

Chemicals and Biotechnology Committee (CBC) 
 

 Working Party on the Harmonisation of Regulatory Oversight in Biotechnology (WP-HROB) 

 Working Party for the Safety of Novel Foods and Feeds (WP-SNFF) 
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